Ben Wright

Had to share this:

From: Amanda Herrera & James Madison Bradford.
July 9 · Port Clinton, OH
My sister is in the middle of moving so when she has time to write her story, I will repost with her words. My sister is 34. She was diagnosed with rheumatoid arthritis when she was 9. If you aren't familiar with RA, I will tell you she has suffered a lot of physical pain and emotional pain because of the limitations on her life. She also suffered from significant depression. I knew she needed to try Kyani. She was open to it and I could hear that her voice sounded so grateful when I told her that Kyani was on the way to her house! She has been taking serious medications since her youth (Enbrel and Methotrexate as well as antidepressants since high school). I didn't know until after I ordered her Triangle of Health but she had prayed for healing from this disease. After 5 days on Kyani she already noticed a difference. Her hands were not swollen, the inflammation went down and her body was no longer "hot" in the morning. She has more energy and her mood is better! She has stopped taking her arthritis medication and also her antidepressant. She hasn't even finished her first month supply yet. I can't wait to post this story again for you in her words! She did put this picture collage together to share with others. We truly believe in Kyani 1,000%!
Here's our testimony!
http://alphastarr.kyaniviral.com/triangle
#kyani #teamfusion #alphastarr #healthy lifestyle
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